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GENERAL

   See Chapter. 1.

   St. Valéry-en-Caux.


   Evacuation of the BEF from ports other than Dunkirk, chiefly Dieppe and Cherbourg.

   See Part. VI.
German Invasion of France, 1940

Examines major belligerents' assessments of their own & their enemy's mil capacity. See Chap 5.


Covers forces, plans & French command structure.


See also:
-Bibliography on Eben Emael in World War II-ETO-Pre-1944; Special Bibliography 16, Vol. IV

ANALYTICAL

Analysis & examples of why things go wrong. See Chap 8.

German victory was a near thing.

Analysis of 12 cases since WWI. See pp. 21-31.

See Chapters 5-6.
German Invasion of France, 1940


_____ "Why Did France Fall?" MHQ (Spring 1990): pp. 30-40. Per. Argues for purely military mistakes, including bad operational decisions.


PLANS/STRATEGY


ARMOR


German Invasion of France, 1940


See also:
-Bibliography on Blitzkrieg in Germany-Interwar.

OTHER ASPECTS


3 historical examples examine leadership styles: France 1940, Singapore 1942, & Korea 1950.
German Invasion of France, 1940


See also:
-USAREUR Foreign Military Studies Collection Index.